1.

A hobbled Postal Service delivers mail-in ballots after
election day or without a postmark, which in some
states could lead to those ballots being disqualified.

11.

In another 12th Amendment
election, the Senate votes as a
whole for the Vice President.
If the Dems have a majority,
they could elect Kamala Harris
to serve as Trump's Veep, a
bizarre ending to an absurd
process.

10.

2.

Under the 12th Amendment, the House elects
the President in a state caucus vote which
favors the more numerous small states over
large Democratic bastions like Calif and NY.
Trump wins a majority of the state caucus
votes and is re-elected to a second term.

Red Mirage: Because R's
will vote more in person
and on election day and D's
are voting more by mail,
Trump could hold a big lead
in some of the swing states
on election night and in the
national vote as Calif and
NY are among the states
that require more time to
tally their mail-in votes.

9.
Democratic controlled Congress
convenes on January 6 and refuses
to certify the votes of rogue
electoral college slates

3.

8.
Republican-dominated
Supreme Court validates
rogue state legislatures
that chose their own slates
of pro-Trump electors.

Rightwing media launches
disinformation campaign
claiming Trump has already
won the election and that
"fraudulent" mail-in ballots
should be tossed out.

7.
Amid the manufactured chaos, Republican-dominated
state legislatures in swing states choose pro-Trump
slates of electors as they are given leeway to do
under the Constitution

5.
4.

Blue Shift: As mail-in
ballots are counted,
Biden continues gaining
ground on Trump.

Discarded ballots due to procedural
technicalities and/or pro-Trump
court rulings.

6.
Vote count becomes tied up in courts as
armies of lawyers do battle, local election
officials threatened by gun toting Trump
supporters, vote count descends into chaos.

